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SATURDAY, APRIL 28 

Advance Tickets Required 
Response to the Computer Alumni Placement Service (CAPS) has been just great. The 
Alumni input forms are being programmed into the computer as they are received. Director of 
Career Planning and Placement, Stanley Shuman, anticipates that corporate job openings will also 
be programmed in shortly on a continuing basis. 
Jllst a reminder-
The CAPS program is for alumni who are actively seeking a position. T he Input Form can 
be activated at any time you feel a need for a change of employment. Also, some alumni have re­
turned their in put form (the green one), but have omitted the resume which has been requested. 
Be sure to send both. 
For your information, corporate representatives-not the Placement O ffice-will directly con· 
tact graduates when credentials al).d job specifications are matched. Traditional interviews will then 
be scheduled on a mutually convenient basis. 
Bryant College Alumni Association Members-at-Large 
T erm Ending 1973 
Joanne vVaz Chamberlain '67 
N ew London, CT 
Robert G. Cooper '64 
W alpole , M A 
Philip H . H ayden '59, President 
Cranston, RI 
*David R . J onson '62 

G reenville, RI 

*Charles E . Bradley '69 

East Providence, RI 





Term Ending 1974 
Joseph P. 1aceda, Jr. '59 
Warwick, RI 
Thomas J. Masso '51, Treasurer 
North Provid ence, Rl 

Diane M. Ronci '71 

Johns to n, RI 

Term Ending 1975 
Arthur J. Berriman '52 
Seekonk, MA 
Paula Pascone Iacono '69, Secretary 
Coventry, RI 
Gary G . Remley '58 
W arwick, RI 
Term Ending 1976 
Roger A. Francoeur '59 
Smithfield, RI 
Diana Policastri M arro '59 
North Sci tuate, R I 
William J. Piccerelli '64 
Barrington, RI 
·Spccia l appo intment by Alumni Association President 
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FROM THE PRESIDENT 
I've heard it said that fifty percent , at least. of 
the modern college pres ident's time and energy 
is , or ought to be, devoted to fundraising. The 
past few months, since I last spoke to you from 
this page, have certainly confirmed this saying 
FortunaLely for Bryan t, our efforts have produced 
resu lts of the most encouraging kind. 
Approximately a year ago a strategy-meeting of 
our D evelopment Committee drew up some ·::.:are­
ful plans for the coming year, and we se t our­
selves a goal of $300,000 per annum in "n ew 
money" contributions to the college Develop­
ment Fund. As of the end of February of tJli " 
year, we have received $415,000 in pledges and 
contributions to the Fund. 
During the past few months , also, we have 
m ade a special effort to increase the membershio 
of the Bryant College Pres ident's Club. This is 
a select group of alumni who serve in an advisory 
capacity to the President and are convened peri­
odically to discuss objectives and activities of the 
College. Members contribute $1 ,000 in cash to 
the College within the year of their member­
ship. We're still recruiting, but as of this writing 
the club numbers eigh teen. I'll have more to 
tell you about this group and its activiti es in 
future issues. 
In addi tion to major support for our Develop­
ment Fund, the Alumni Office reports to m e 
that our alums are outdoing themselves in gen­
erosity to the '72-'7 3 Annual Fund. T his year' s 
drive is barely off the ground, and we have al­
ready reali zed more than $ 12, 000 in unrestr icted 
donations, as well as ano ther .$60,000 in restricted 
gifts from the alumni to the development and 
other special funds. Dave Gardam '5 2 is heading 
up the Annual Fund for the second straight year. 
We're gra teful for his interest and know-how. 
And le t me say thanks, too, while I'm about it 
to all of you who have made g ifts so far this year. 
To those of you who are st ill keeping tha t con­
tribution in th e top drawer and haven't mailed 
it ye t, le t me ask you to jump on the ban dwagon 
now. "Ve need your help, in concern for Bryant's 
Future , and in dollars to pay the future's bills. 
Speaking of Dave Gardam, he'll be at Bryant 
as gues t speaker for our 1973 Senior e1as:) 
Luncheon. This is ge tting to be one of th e year­
end events we look forward to with the greateJ t 
pleasure. Dave's topic will be "The First Amend­
ment, and Broadcast Journalism", a pretty timely 
subject for an NBC executive! 
I'll have a few more things to talk about n ext 
issue, but for now I wanted you to share a bi t 
in the progress Bryant has made in the area or 
private philanthropy, Volunteer contributions 
are a form of " inves tment", and I thought you'd 
be deligh ted to know that more and more people 
seem to be considering your alma mater as a 
college with a future! 
THE CHANGING ROLE OF EDUCATION. 

SOME OF THE CHALLENGES 

HIGHER EDUCATION FACES TODAY. 

Ger trude 
The trend of changes in education seems unmistak­
able. 'We are seeing a relaxat ion of the old standardizecl 
approach wi th a premium on independent and individ­
ualized study and on using the resources of the com 
munity, while serv ing that community a t the same time. 
Are these cha nges new? And how fa st are they being 
implemented? 
These changes, like virtually all apparent innovations 
in education, are perhaps not as new as they seem. The 
business of teaching and learning has been go ing on 
for so many thousands of years that it is difficult to 
find an ything truly new under the sun of education. 
The cbanges are entirely consis tent 'with the expan­
sionist tradition of American education, from the land­
grant colleges truly revollltionary concept of direct serv­
ice to .agriculture and industry through the open door 
idealism of the G. 1. Bill of Rights and finally to the 
removal of economic and racial barriers. 
It is easy to overest imate the natu.re and the temper 
of these changes. The pace actually remains slow . Con­
serva tism , always stTong in edu.ca. t ion on professional 
grounds, is currently being re inf01'ced simultaneous ly by 
economics and po li tics. A nd it is a fact that the changes 
that have already taken p'ace are litUe understood and 
appreciated. 
Critici sms of higher education abound on every side. 
One cannot pick up a newspaper, magazine, li sten to a 
"talk show" or view a TV program without hearing 
conflicti ng ideas on the purposes and the directions of 
higher education today. 
Add to this the diversity of our higber educational 
system, vvhich is unique. The United States has more 
educational institutions, more colleges and universit ies 
than the rest of the world put together. In thi s small 
state of Rhode Island, we have publiciy controlled and 
privately controlled institutions, colleges of art and de­
sign, liberal arts, junior community colleges, colleges o f 
teacher education and business education, voca tional 
schools, "universities withou t 'walls" and loosely stnlc­
tured neighborhood colleges-12 in all. 
There never has been a time in which higher education 
was more like a whirlwind of five or six jet-streams, 
hitting upon each other, causing- feelings and thoughts 
about education to be churned up and thrown o ut in 
.a thousand different hagmen ts. 
Let us remember, however, that where we are ha s 
largely been determined by where we have been. Highe r 
Director of Public Rel ations, Bryant College and First Cha irman 
Governor's Commission on "Women. Guest speaker, i\' ewpo rt 
County Branch of the American Association of Univers ity 
'Women, March 1st, 1973. 
\eth Hochberg ~ 
the 12th century in France and It aly and is a fascinating 
ed ucation on the College or University level began in 
saga of which the 250 years of American college and 
university existence is a bri ef late chapter. Colleges ancl 
universities came about primarily because authorities 
had outgrown their ability to pass from generation to 
generation the accrued information, knowledge, and 
wisdom. 
In the 12th century a universit y was formed to 
train specialists, and as su ch, it performed its ta sk well. 
It passed along specialized information and provided 
apprenticeships for men who would be entering the 
profeSSIOns needed, namely those of priests, theologians, 
lawyers, statesmen and doctors. At the same time, a 
second kind of education was already occurring-the 
education of the ruler, the elite upperci ass gentleman, 
who did have a kind of wisdom of the ages and used 
informal higher education to complement his political 
skills and to provide the attributes required for the 
enjoyment of leisure and for thinking in ways tha t were 
peculiarly human. 
The hind of educa ti on these men and women re­
ceived was one that would jXl'mi t them to ajJp1eciate 
art, beauty and lat el'-with the advent of printing­
to enjoy literatu.re, ph ilosophy, and hist01Y. This was 
education fo r pleasUJe and for appreciation of the fi.ner 
th ings th e human m ind could bring forth in each period . 
3 
" " ..the challenge began 100 years ago, 

the idea that women 

have less ability than mell." 

The philosophy of the perfectibility of man, with 
new ideas about knowledge assisting the evolution 01' 
the human species and with new ways of reaching and 
enlightening people in the 19th century arrived with 
Freud as the spearhead. It introduced a third idea to 
the purposes of education. This third area stressed that 
each human being is capable of involvement and that 
the highest good in education is that which permits tlte 
individual to fully realize his potential and to utilize 
all his inna te gifts. 
These three streams that I have briefly sketched for 
you are all a part of the conventional wisdom of higher 
education. If any of you doubt it, I suggest you read 
your own College catalog and study the introductory 
statement. You will find every conceivable mixture and 
mutation of these three main purposes of higher educa· 
tion. ] ust this week in writing the aims and objertives 
of the Bryant College Catalog, I found myself saying 
"the primary objective of Bryant College is the intellec­
tual and professional development of each student cre­
ating in him an awareness of his own intrinsic worth 
and a sense of responsibility as a future business leader. 
Bryant bases its program on the promise that it seeks 
to prepare men and women to take an active part in 
our culture and society" . . . Yes, it is a peculiarly 
American phenomenon that we tried to weld these three 
different purposes into a single kind of education. And, 
as you well know, higher education in thi '; country then 
added to these a fourth , which is the extension of human 
knowledge. 
Higher education, as it had come to be in the 1900's, 
had not' only the idea behind it of advancing human 
knowledge but also the training of special ists, and of 
preparing men and women to be better human beings, 
and educating them to enjoy their humanity. 
This thinking has led us into the twofold approach 
in education: to prepare students to earn a living, and 
to prepare them to live a life_ These two objectives are 
compatible-indeed reinforce-one another. 
In fact, there is a school of thought that maintains 
that such Career Education is what all education should 
be. The theory being that career education enables an 
individual to develop his creative potential, and which 
guides him in the constructive use of his talents. 
Concomitantly, the student need not sacrifice h is 
growth as a human being nor his advancement in the 
arts and sciences. The career-oriented institution I know 
best and with which I have been associated for some 
twenty years has broadened its curriculum so that its 
men and women are prepared to take a more active 
role in politics and civic affairs, to join the war against 
racial discrimination, poverty and all the social ills of 
our time. Blending specialized education in business 
teChniques with the liberal arts subjects required for an 
enriched life makes for useful itizenshi p. At this point 
in time, fifty per cent of t ile curriCUlum at Bryant i~ 
devoted to the cultural subjects-literature, music ap­
preciation, history, civilization, political science, anthro­
pology, government, international relations, minorities, 
biology, microbiology, psychology, earth sciences, etc. 
Colleges of business educat'ion are no longer places 
simply faT men and women who want to work for laTge 
corporations. Th ere's a whole new wave of people go­
ing to schools like Bryant who want to make contribu­
tions in as many varied areas as you can imagine-the 
m·ts, urban affairs, management, health care, govern­
m ent education-using their recently gained degrees in 
business education to control resouTCes- human re­
sources, because these are first and most precious; people 
and their talents, then products and money. All of these 
resources must be directed toward the best in terest of 
society and in the advancement of our civilization. 
Students like these bring forth a new requirement in 
education and demand new modes of learning and teach­
ing. The irreversible changes of our society today will 
undoubtedly cause education to increase career-directed 
programs. They underline the need for the acquisition 
of subject matter needed to cope with the concerns of 
our times-poverty, discrimination and other manifesta­
tions of human sufferings which are the major issues 
of our day. 
Parenthetically, the change of locale at Bryant, the 
move to suburban Smithfield and the strikingly modern 
architecture has improved and changed the attitude of 
students, teachers and administrators. Daily study and 
activities in this light, vibrant, glass-walled edifice makes 
for quick and easy confrontation and a close-to-nature 
atmosphere very much in keeping with the ecology· 
developments of our da:' Educational developments are 
ahead of and in keeping with this new campus. Stand­
ards have been raised, the quality of students improved 
and the curriculum has been broadened and intensified. 
One senses thi s vibrant, vital and dynamic environment 
as soon as one enters the glass-domed rotunda 'which is 
the focal mee ting place for the entire campus popula­
tion. Or as one reporter put it, " the highlight of the 
Bryant unistructure is its central core, a three-story plexi­
glass domed meeting place situated where the members 
of the x-shaped building meet. Here, students mill , meet, 
and muse." 
The demands of business in the executive suite and 
the particular type of counseling in high schools have 
resulted in a preponderance of male students in the 
campus population, This brings me to the next idea 
that has been challenged recently, although the challenge 
began 100 years ago, the idea that women have less 
ability than men. ThIs, too, is part of a profound social 
revolution that is not likely to be reversed. 
Obsolete guidance and counseling methods in t[;"e 
public school systems have for years stultified and even 
annihilated the aspirations of potential black leaders , 
either passively by ignorance and inertia, or actively out 
of motives based on myth and stereotype as well a, 
blatant prejudice. It is the ~me kind of discrimination 
that has prevented young: hig-h schoOl women from 
choosing careers of leadership in all areas, including those 
of management and a direct path to the executive suite, 
not necessarily as the boss's secretary. (~'See addenda 
for Bryant Alumni) 
As 'Wilma Scott Heide, president of the National 
Organization for 'Women puts it ... "In higher educa­
tion, ratios, quota systems, fellowship and scholarshi p 
awards favor the male in direct 'ways and negative atti­
tudes of faculty and staff discourage 'women in more 
subtle ways. '!\Te decry the foot-binding of Chinese 
women, but the direct and subtle mind-binding of 
women in the United States and other western countries 
may be even worsel" 
To counteract this kind of sex-discrimination and to 
encourage and even inspire young women of high SChOOl 
age to set their sights higher, away from the secret-a'rial 
level and up toward management leadership, this Col­
lege staged a Symposium for the Advancement of '!\Tomen 
in Business last October. 500 high school senior women 
and their counselors representing 100 high schools in 
this area attended. ' IVe felt that it was at this critical 
juncture in the lives of young women, where career 
choices are made, that young 'women needed -to be aware 
of the educational preparation needed for positions at 
the administrative level. Role models in the guise of 
successful women headed the panel sessions and a speci al 
indoctrination session was held for their counselors. Best 
of .all, this event was supported and sponsored by large 
business corporations, banks, industries, who not only 
attended (male executives that is) but also funded this 
even t wi th a series of 5cholarshi ps pres en ted to the 
young women in attendance. 
T.hese sponsoring corpmations were not doing this 
entzrely as a "labor of love" nor- in any or eat spirit of 
altruism or change of attitude toward wo~en in leader­
shit) posit ions. Companies doinrz: business with the fed­
eral government today are especially alerted to the need 
for developing these "Affirmat ive Action" programs for 
women in accordance with R evised Order 4, which went 
into effect April 2, 1972 . Hence) it behooved them to 
cooperat"e in order to encourage and to find qualified 
women for the high level positions the government in­
sists that they hire. Employ en now have a mandate to 
offer equal access to good jobs. A mere trickle of women 
have heretofore been encouraged to go on to hio'her 
education in business m anagem ent. b 
Dr. Juanita M. Kreps, James Duke Professor of Eco­
nomics at Duke University and the only woman member 
of the Governing Board of The New York Stock Ex­
change, was our keynote speaker and her meaningful 
talk "Femininity Is Not Enoughl" was enthusiastically 
received. Feminist friends have written to applaud this 
effort to catch young women at the high school level 
where such inspiration is needed. 
HO'wever, this does not preclude the fact that women 
of all ages and all stages in life do not need this kind 
of motivation and renewal of effort and education to 
overcome sex discrimination in their efforts to realize 
themselves and enjoy the opportunities and options not 
open to them at the present time. 
As a member of the Governor's Advisory Commission 
on Women, the statistics and stories of sex segregation 
and sex discrimination which come our way overwhelm 
us with their inequities and the amount of work nec­
essary to win equal opportunity for women. Right here 
in Rhode Island more than 104,000 women are at work 
outside the home, most of them in menial jobs. Nation­
ally it is a well known fact that the average wage of il 
college-educated woman equals the same wage as that 
of a man who has completed no more schooling than 
that of the eighth grade. More than 42 % of all mothers 
in the U. S. hold iobs outside their homes. On the level 
of managers, officials and proprietors, the median wage 
of men is $14,400 while the median wage of women in 
this category is $9,200. This is one of the key factors in 
today's unrest. 
We must also realize that we have a new interest and 
new awakening to the fact that with the extension of 
the life expectancy of men and women beyond fifty 
years there will be learners of many ages. It will no 
longer be adequate to have only young people designated 
as those who obtain training in colleges and universi ties 
between the magic ages of 18 and 22. Their knowledge 
will become obsolete. ' 
With rapid changes in our society, from 50 to 80 per 
cent of the information taught in colleges will be obso­
lete within the first ten years after graduation. And with 
professions changing very much as heavy demands are 
placed upon them, and as new information is accrued 
and new skills developed, more and more functions will 
be turned over to computers. We now discover that 
most of us .wil! be required to continue learning through­
out our hfetlme. This means that we have a brand 
new population of potential studen ts, extending from 
the 18 year olds to those with the common life expect­
ancy age of 70. 
Continuing education therefore assumes greater im­
portance in our longtime planning program. Lifetime 
learning holds a vast sense of promise for revitalizino 
and changing lives, for assisting men and women to b~ 
more fully human and to make a greater contribution 
to one another. Additionally such education must pro­
vide for the interaction of old and young. 
:Margaret Mead continues to espouse the need for 
you nger people to have warm relationshi ps wi ttl many 
older people so that children may be raised in continu­
ing widening circles of affection for family, community, 
country, planet. Children who will care enough for 
each circle to be willing to make any sacrifice for its 
well-being and who will not find life stale or meaning­
less, as they so often do now, but ""ill find it exacting, 
exhilarating and exciting. 
Education must contribute to this cycle of loving and 
living-to glorifying the individual. More than a dis­
penser of information, the teacher must be a conveyor 
of values, a philosopher. We, who educate, work to touch 
individual lives. · 'vVhatever the changes may be, it lS 
our job and moral responsibili ty to search for the value 
systems that can be used by the individual in rapidly 
changing situations. 
For it is this individuality that is our real challenge. 
It is this diversity, this emphasis on humanity or humane 
values, that we must cherish. In it is the real promise 
of ou r fu ture. 
BRYANT COLLEGE-IN 1893 
A REVOLUTIONARY EXPERIMENT 
Bryant College has pioneered careers for women. 
Coeducational since 1893, the College has continuously 
advanced the status of women all of its 110 years. 
Higher education for business was a revolutionaq 
experiment in 1893, and even more revolutionary was 
the ed ucation of women for careers in business. Before 
this time, American women could only venture outside 
the home as missionaries, teachers, or nurses. An early 
Bryant catalog (1868) justified this daring innovation 
with the s-tatement, "as far as has been ascertained , there 
is no inherent intellectual difference between men and 
women". 
No less an authority than Dr. Pauli Murray, bmous 
feminist, civil rights leader, jurist, author, and college 
professor, reminds us tbat today's Rhode Island 'Women's 
Revolution started at Bryant. It all began in 1963 when 
we presented as our Main Centennial Event, an Acacl­
emic Symposium and Convocation on the Status of 
""\Nomen in America. 
This memorable event is believed to be th€ first staged 
by any college immediately following the report of 
President Kennedy's Commission on the Status of 
vVomen in America. This distinguished committee was 
headed by Eleanor Rooseve! t. 
Five hundred leading men and women, representing 
influential social services, government, educational and 
professional organizations heard such speakers at U. S. 
Congressman from Rhode Island, the Honorable John 
E. Fogarty; Dr. Pauli Murray, then Senior Fellow, Ya~e 
Law School; Marion Stephenson, Vice President of NBC; 
Wilma Soss, President, Federation of 'vVomen Share 
holders in American Business, Inc.; Dr. Jessie Bernard . 
Professor of Sociology, University of Pennsylvania; Dr. 
Margaret Ackroyd, Chief Women's Division Rhode Island 
Department of Labor, and Esther Peterson. 
The special greeting for this Symposium from Presi­
dent Kennedy to Dr. E. Gardner Jacobs, President of 
Bryant, bore the date, "The ""\I\Thite House, Washington. 
D. c., November 18, 1963". It is believed to be one of 
the last" messages sent by President Kennedy before he 
was assassina ted. 
The first Rhode Island vVomen's Commission appoint­
ed by Governor John Chafee in 1965 and the subsequent 
Permanent Advisory Commission appointed in 1970 and 
activated by a special act of the Legislature were lln· 
doubtedly inspired by this event. At least three of the 
original Symposium leaders are still identified with these 
groups. "Rhode Island Women's Day" in October of 
1971 which brought 1,000 women to a day-long program 
for the purpose of "learning how to partici pa te more 
fully and freely in the social, political and economic 
life of our state" 'was also a direct result of Bry.ant's 
activity. This event was held in the Rotunda of the 
State House. 
Last year, Bryant College continued its tradition 01' 
motivating 'women to raise their career sights, with a 
Symposium for the Adv.ancement of'i,vomen in Business, 
designed to inform high school senior women and their 
counselors of the opportunities and challenges of ad­
ministrative careers for women in business today. 
Bryant did not have to go farther than its own success­
ful women for panel speakers, discussion leaders and 
inspiration. These were considered "career-role-models" 
for the 500 high school students ane! counselors attend­
ing this even t. These included: Anna Bozaro, Office 
Audit Supervisor, U.S. Internal Revenue Service; IVlary­
lou Gulski, Director of Auxiliary Services, Wheaton Col­
lege; Elizabeth A. Neilan, Vice-President , Old Stone 
Bank; Dr. Gaytha Langlois, Professor of Physical Sciences 
at Bryant College ; Charlotte Lowney, Director of the 
Extension Division, BrmVl1 University ; Josephine Murgo, 
Field Auditor, U.S. Internal Revenue Service; and Ger­
trude M. Hochberg, Director of Public Relations at 
Bryan t. 
Bryant has continued uninterruptedly fo)" all of its 
110 years to foster and nurture equal opportunity f01' 
women. Its thousands of women graduates have made 
significant contributions to business and industry as well 
as to the Huming of theiJ- homes, the bringing ut) of 
theil' families, as well as pmtieipating i11 the social, 
jJolitical, and educational activities of the communities. 
As pioneers in the education of women for careers in 
business, this College has reason to believe that through. 
out its history it has helped wowen live lives of useful­
ness and fulfillmen t. 
Dack row: Charles L. Demstson '13, as;islanl manage,.; (name?); (name?); john T. M c­ AI!, yes, those were th e days 
Hugh '13; Earl W. '14 0" Ralph C. '13 Car/Jen/e); and Edmond A. Penegeallx '13, manage,.. It was a delightful surprise when Edmond 
Perregeaux brought Il S this photograph of 
1'TOnl row: (name!) , William Sobon. 'j] , Mansuet ]. Giusti 'iJ, CalJlain: joselJh W. Pit ch­ the 1913 Baseball Team. 
jo,.·th '13, and josefJh L. Smith '13. "Ve've filled in all of the names we knew , 
but you're invi ted to join the fun of filling 
Seoled: Ernest C. Ekl1l11d '14, Edward K. Devine '13, and Emest j. P. Morrison '13. in the miss ing names. 
Drop a note to the Alumni Offi ce with 





The Bryan t College Indians won 
their first Dr. James Naismith Basket­
ball Conference championship since 
the 1966-67 season. They held three 
co-championships in the Conference 
(1968-1970-1972). Coach Tom Folli ­
ard's team had an automatic bid to 
the N.A.I.A. playoffs_ T hey finished 
second in the District 32 region , 
losing to Quinnipiac College follow­
ing a win over Boston State by a 
score of 74-7l. 
United Pre-ss International voted 
Coach Folliard small college "Coach 
of the Year", and the District 32 
Region , N.A.I.A., and the Naismith 
Conference coaches honored him with 
the same title. 
Against a strong Rhode Island Col ­
lege team, the Indians triumphed 
over the Anchormen by an 84-69 score 
in a game played February 12 in the 
Providence Civic Center. Outstanding 
in this confrontation were Ray 
Depelteau, Bruce Stewart, Bri an 
Ahern, Henry Gonzalez, and Dave 
Sorafine. 
Depelteau and Stewart have also 
achieved membership in the 1000­
Point Club. Other members are Tom 
Smile (1967), George Yates (1970) , 
Bob Chuprevich (1970), and Don 
Gray (1970), 
The Indians sub-varsity quintet, 
under the coaching of Joe Fowlkes, 
is on its way to becoming the top 
sub-varsity squad in Bryant history. 
Led by several outstanding fresh­
men , the young Indians have regis­
tered an impressive record. Included 
in these triumphs are victories over 
Rhode Island Junior College and 
Johnson and 'Wales Junior College, 
two of the top ranked junior college 
teams in the East. 
Paul Melvin, a freshman forward 
from Danbury, Connecticut, has been 
the sub-varsity team leading scorer, 
averaging ne arly 20 points per game. 
Close behind is Charles Armstrong, 
a 6' 10" dynamo from Waterbury, 
o 
Connecticut, averaging 18 points and 
spearheading the rebounding effort 
for the team_ 
Swimming 
For their first year of com petItIOn, 
our swim team has several records to 
their credit. In N.A.I_A. Regional 
Champoinships held at Bridgewater 
State College they placed sixth. 
Several of the boys had outstanding 
performances. Among them Mark 
R afferty in the sprints, John Johnston 
in the distance events, and Arthur 
Burrows and John Copley in the 
middle distances_ 
Golf 
Two former Rhode Island school 
boy champs will return to Coach 
Arthur Boulet's golf team this Spring. 
Wayne Pacheco and Albert Martino 
came to Bryant from East Providence 
High School. Joining them will be 
Steve Pincince and Larry Ostrower. 
Pincince was Rhode Island State 
Junior Champion in 1971. Ostrower 
is undefeated in his last 36 dual 
matches, 
The team travelled to Miami Uni­
versity in March for the annual Invi ­
tational, with stopovers in Georgia to 
play Armstrong State, Baptist College, 
and Georgia Southern in a quad­
rangular, and in Charleston , South 
Carolina, to play Tbe Ci tadel. 
PAUL MELV!N 
Tennis 
Coach J Ohl1 Gillooly has five boys 
back from last year's team, including 
David "Vage, Ted 'Weiner and Peter 
Charland. 
Co-captains will be IrVeiner and 
Charland. 
T rack and Baseball 
The strength and poten tial of the 
teams that will take the field for 
Bryant looks good , but it's still early 
to report very much. 
Coaches Lee Drury and Steve 
Thornton have had a good response 
from the boys, and we can expect 
to report more to you in the next 
issue of the magazine. 
RAY DEPELTEA U 
BR(;C£ 'hrcWART 
Alumni 48 - Sub-varsity 100 
It all happened Saturday evening, 
february 17. And, it was j list like 
old times. 
There on the bench was Coach 
Tom Duffy, flanked by fifteen a: umni 
from the varsi ty teams of years past, 
ready to do battle with the Bryant 
sub-varsity. It was the largest reLurn­
ing group to respond to invit.ations 
sen t by the Athletic Office staff. 
for the ecstasy, or agony, of alumni 
fans across the country and arollnd 
the world. here's the box score. 
G F P G F r 
Feeley ,; 0 10 Smile 0 1 I 
Gouda iller 15 0 30 McManus J 0 2 
Armstrong (i I 13 Chuprevich 2 0 4 
Penta JO 1 2 1 Charette 0 4 4 
Melvin C) I l C) McVe igh 7 J IS 
Cooney I 3 Sullivan 0 0 0 
Fitzgerald o 2 Greenblatt 2 0 4 
~chmeltz o 2 Yates 1 0 2 
Gray 0 0 0 
Colura I 0 2 
Tellier 2 0 
Squadrito ? 0 Ii 
Porter I 0 2 
DeQuattro 0 0 0 
Goddard I 0 2 
Totals 48 4 100 21 6 48 
Halftime: Bryant SV 50, Alumni 28 
The 1973 Alumni Basketball Team 

F"ont row : Charette, Squadrito , Smile, Tellie,', Coach Duffy, Gray, Godda rd, and M c­
Veigh. Second row: DeQuattro, MciHanlls, Chu.previch, Greenblatt , Sullivan, olura, Porter, 
nnd Yates. 
BASEBALL-Steve Thornton, Coach SPRING SPORTS TENNIS-John Gillooly, Coach 
April 7 Na%on H 1 p .m . 	 April 12 Providence College A 2 p .m. SCHEDULES St. Francis H I p.m. 	 13 Spri ngfield College A 1:30 p.m . 
16 R. I. College H 2 p.m .11 	 Roger Williams A 3 p.m . GOLF-Arthur Boulet, Coach 18 	 Babson H 1:30 p.m.14 	 Southeastern Mass. April II Suffolk H p.m. 2 1 Suffolk H I p.m .(DoubJeheader) A Noon 24 	 Nichols H 2 p.m .13 Rhode I sland College/16 Roger William s H 3 p .m . 	 26 Southeastern lVlass. A 2 p.m.Corham State A p.m .18 	 i:lridgewater 28 New Haven H 1"oon 
(Doubleheader) A I p.m . 17 .StonehiJl/Babson H p.m. May I StonehiJl A 3 p.m.
20 Husson H 3 p.m. 23 Quinnipiac A p.m. 4·5 N .A.I.A. at Bridgewater 
21 N ichols H 1:30 p.m. 25 ~ou theastern Mass ./ 7 Barrington H 3 p.m. 
23 	 Ba bson A 2 p.m. Nichols H p.m. 
26 Merrimack / Bentley A :-Joon24 	 Bentle y A 2 p .m . TRACK- Lee Drury, Coach 
25 	 R 1. College A ~ p.m . 30 T u fts/ Springfield A I :30 p.m. 
." pr il 7 Sou theastern Mass.j 
28 New Haven Bentley/ May New H ave n / Roger(Doubleheader) H Noon 	 Assumption H I p .!ll . Williams H p .m. 
30 	 Barrington H 3 p.m. 14 Eastern Conn. H · I p.m.3,4,5 New England Inter­
.\-Ia y I Stonehill A 3 p .m. 	 18 Bridgewater/ Bentley A 2 p.m.Collegiate Golf Assn.2 Suffolk H 3 p.m . 	 28 Bl'andeis Invitational A Tournament Kirkbrae C. C.5 Nichols A 1:30 p.m . 
.\1;" . 2 N.A.tA. at South eastern Mass. 7 St. :Francis A 1 p.m.7 Eastern Conn . H 3 p.m. S Tri-State at Southeastern Mass. 
10 	 Quinnipiac H 3 p.m. 9 :-Jasson H p.m. 12 	 Worcester State/






C.P.A. REVIEW PROGRAM 

FOR THE NOVEMBER 1973 EXAMINATION 

Bryant College will offer a review program designed to develop 
the c.P.A. candidate's expertise to the level required of the Uniform 
C.P.A. Examination at a time which allows maximum opportunity 
for a period of intensive study. The program will begin in May and 
conclude in October. Maximum class size will be 40 students. 
Accounting Theory, Practice, Auditing, and Law Review will be 
covered . The review program and staff will be coordinated by 
Michael F. Filippelli, C.P.A. 
Admission to the program will be for applicants who have a 
minimum of a baccalaureate degree with a major in accounting, or 
what the Rhode Island State Board of Accountancy determines to be 
substantially the equivalen t of a major in accounting. 
Applications for admission to the C.P.A. Review Program may 
be obtained by writing to the address below. The application will 
include tuition fees, and additional information related to cla~s 
meetings and dates. 
Director, Evening Division 
BRYANT COLLEGE 
Smi thfiel d, R. 1. 02917 
F acuity News Alumni Officers of Rhode Island 
Dr. Burton L. Fischman, professor Business Educators Association 
of English, has been nominated to 
Several Bryant alumni now serve as a ppear in the 1973 awards volume of 
officers and execu ti ve board members 
of the Rhode Island Business Educa­
Outstanding Educators of America. 
This book honors the ach ievements 
tors Associa tion. and con tributions of educators in the 
United States. Dr. Anthony G. Porreca '63 bas 
He also conducts a graduate course been elected Presiden t, ami Miss Mary
in Communications, .a course he de­ Jane Pelkey '62 has been elected to 
signed and innova ted last year. the Executive Board. Both are Bry­
ant faculty members. 
Six Faculty Promoted Other officers include Stanley J ako­Dr. Thomas A. Manion ha, :In­
biak '61 of Roger Williams College
nOLln ced that Arthur K. Smith, Earle facul ty, vice presiden t; Miss Con­
A. Messer, and Frederick W. Clark stance Rainone '68 of Veterans Me­
have been promoted to the rank of morial High School, Warwick, secre­
Professor in the English,Accountin~, tary; and Miss Jane Gershkoff '69 of 
and Economics Departments respec­ Scituate High School, is treasurer. 
tively. Also elected to the Executive Boarel 
Also promoted to the rank of As­ were Miss Mary-Estelle lVIcS,veeney 
'50, East Providence High School;sistant Professor were Frederick 1­
Miss Alice F. Sharkey '70, CentralCoyle and Steven SOli los of the Mar­ High School , Providence; and Rich­
keting Department, and ~\tI iss Mary P. ard Zuromski '65 of Cranston High
Lyons of the Eng1ish Department. School East. 
]() 
Three New R. I. CPA's 
Among those who successfully 
passed the exami nation for Certified 
Public Accountant last November 
were three Bryant alumni. 
Janet Lemieux of 'Woonsocket and 
Armand J. Almeida of Cumberland 
are both associated with Arthur 
Young & Company and graduated 
wi th the Class of 1970. 
John J. Fi tta of Barrington, C lass 
of 1957, is associ a ted with Harris & 
Gifford. 
Bryant Testing Center for 
c.P.S. Examinations 
Bryant College will be a testing cen­
ter for the Certified Professional Sec­
retary examination in 1973. 
The exami nation will be conducted 
with the approval of the Institute for 
Certifying Secretaries, a department 
of The National Secretaries Associa­
tion (International) . Ten or more 
candidates must request .assignment to 
Bryant for the examination May 4 
and 5. 
Candida tes may req uest more infor­
mation from our Department of Sec­
retarial and Office Education, Bryant 
College, Smithfield, R. 1., 02917, or 
telephone 401-231-1200. 
Bryant Colleg·e Honored 
With ACPRA Regional Award 
The New England District of the 
American College Public Relations 
Association has awarded Bryant Col­
lege their "Award for Excellence" in 
the News category. The Bryant en­
try, submitted by Gertrude M. Hoch­
berg, Direct·or of Public Re1ations, 
concerned the Dedica tion 'oWeekend, 
April 28 and 29, 1972. 
Mrs. Hochberg was presented with 
the award at the District meeting of 
the ACPRA held at the Biltmore Ho­
tel in New York City in March . The 
winning en try will now be judged in 
competition with other District win­






EDWARD C. DALEY died Decem­
ber 16 in Providence. He was a senior 
partner with 'Ward, Fisher Company 
in Providence and a graduate with 
Lhe Class of 1911. He taught taxa­
tion at Bryant from 1930 to 1941 
and served on the Rhode Island 
State Board of Accountancy. 

Word has come to the Alumni Of­

fice that L. LINCOLN LOREY, Clas) 

of 1913 died September 30, 1972. No 





WESLEY A. LOWRY, Class of 191 3, 
died in Cooley Dickinson Hospital in 
Northampton, Mass., on February 4, 
at the age of 82. H e was the husband 
of El eanor (Redfern) Lowry. A 
form er resident of Holyoke and 'West 
Springfield, he had been employed 
with the Collins Electric Company of 
Springfield. Surviving are two daugh­
ters and a son. 
A na;tive of Mansfield, Mass. , Miss 
ANNIE E . DACY died December 7 
at the Madonna Manor Nursing 
Home, North Attleboro, at the age 
ot 92. Before retiring in 1960, she 
had been empl·oyed with Lorenzen 
and O'Conn o r Decorators of Boston. 
She graduated in 1920. 
ALLEN H. CHATTERTON, Class 
oE 1922, and a prominent Pawtucket 
businessman, died December 17 at 
the age of 81. He was president and 
treasurer of the N ewell Insurance 
Agency, and a vice president and 
trustee of the Pawtucket Insti tu tion 
for Savings. He is survived by his 
wife, M a ry, four daughters and two 
sons. 
A self-employed stock br'oker, VIN­
CENT T. CURRAN, Class o( 1927, 
di ed September 18 a t the age of 6'1. 
He was a member of th e BostDn Stock 
Exchange, the Bos ton InvestmenL 
Club and Boston Security Traders. 
He resided in ·Warwick. 
A graduate with the Class of 1933, 
vVARREN E, TILLINGHAST died 
] anuary 22 at the age of 62. He had 
retired last August as assistant credit 
m a n,ager at The Outlet Company o( 
Providence. Prior to tha t he had 
been associated with the Providence 
Paper Company, most recently (is 
comptroller. At one time he was bur­
sar at Bryant. He is survived by hi, 
wife, Barbara , a daughter and two 
sons, and resided in Lincoln, R. I. 
Mrs. ARPEN GOORIGIAN RED­
MILES died December 29 in Paw­
tucket at the age of 56. She had been 
a secretary for the Naval ROTC a t 
Brown University for the past tell 
years, a nd was the wife of Russell B. 
Redmiles. She graduated in 1935. 
One of their daughters Elaine, is a 
graduate with the Bryant Class .Jf 
1967, and lives in Ba-rrington. Her 
sister, Marilaine r esides in Pa'v­
tucket. 
A salesma n for the Courier Ci tizen 
Company of Lowell, M ass., WALT­
ER J. KRA YESKI died D ecember 
27 at the age of 51. H e resided in 
Holyoke and had been associa ted 
with his company's branch offi ce in 
Hartford, Conn. Walter graduated 
wi th the Class of 1948. Besides his 
wife, Gladys, he is survived by two 
sons, John and P a u 1. 
GEORGE RODGER HEATH, Class 
of 1919, died J anuary 1 at the age of 
51. He had been ill one week and 
is survived by his wire, Lois, and two 
sons who reside in Cumberland, R. 1. 
George was vice pres iden t and tr eas­
urer oE the Citizens Savings Bank 
and Trust Company, and a graduate 
of the Universi ty of vVisconsin Bank­
ing School. 
JONATHAN C. BILL, a rormer resi­
dent of Wethersfield, Conn., died in 
LaMesa, California, a t the age of 
45 in November, 1972. He graduated 
in 1950 and is survived by his wife, 
Hortensia , and two sons, who reside in 
San Diego. 
JOHN J. NEILAN , Class of 1950, 
died February 24 a t the age of 47 . A 
resident of Fall River, ~'fass . , he ,,'as 
an accountant for the American In­
sulated "Vire Company of Paw tucket, 
R . 1. Surviving are his mother, two 
broth ers, '''TiIliam and Thomas, and 
two sisters, Elizabeth, Bryant Class of 
1943, and Mrs. Henry F. Sullivan . 
A designer and builder of yachts and 
owner of McVay Fiberglas Yachts of 
]Vlahone Bay, Nova Scotia, GEORGE 
W . McVAY, Class of 1951, di ed De­
cember 8 at his home. He is survived 
by his wife, Marion , and three sons. 
JOHN L. RUSSELL, assistant treas­
urer of the Sprague Products Com­
pany, the distri bu tors' su pply su bsidi­
ary of the Sprague El ec tric Co., North 
Adams, Mass., died unexpectedly De­
cember 22 at the age of 40. Before 
joining Sprague in 1967, he had been 
associated 'with the Home Gas Corp. 
of Great Barrington. A gradua te 
with the Class of 1954, John is sur­
vived by his mother, ?vIrs. John Rus­
sell , of North Adams. 
Recipient of an honorary degree from 
Bryant College in 1959, Dr. GEORGE 
HENRY ARRIS died D ecember 12 
at: the age of 72. It is said that hi s 
writings as financial editor of the 
Journal-Bulletin newspapers sin c e 
1947 spurred Rhode Island into two 
maj·or economic improvemen t efforts 
in 15 years. His work won him man y 
awards, including two national h on­
ors-the Loeb Award for busines~ 
and financial writing' in 1958 and 
the John Hancock Award for excel­
lence in business and financial writ­
ing in 1970. Surviving him is his 
wife, Mabelle, who resides in vVal'­
wick. 
A member of the Cl ass of 1961. 
MARY O'BRIEN RICHARD di ed 
December 10 at the age of 30. She 
had been ill for nine weeks, a nd was 
the wife of Robert L. RiChard oC 
Cranston. At one time she was a sec­
r e tary a t the former Firemen's Mu­
tu al Insurance Company of Provi­
dence. Also surviving are two daugh­
ters, Karen An n and Don na Jean. 
The Alumni Office has been in­
formed of the death of Mrs. HANNIE 
PALMER RADLAUER, for several 
years a member of the Bryant Admis­
sions Office staff. She retired in the 
40 's, and had been residing in Miami, 
Florida, where she died at the age of 
70. Surviving are her husband, Ar­
th ur, and two sisters. 
Marriages 
Rober.t M. Coleman and CHERYL 
M. ANDERSON '71 on :May 29 , 19n. 
in Pawtucket. 

Robert Stevens and CAROL ANN 





Walter B. Sherwin and MACKEEN 
E. CONLEY '70 on December 16. 
Captain MARTIN J. CONNOLLY 
'67 and H. Ada Su on September Hi 
in Tainan, Taiwan. 
Roger E. Morin and KATHLEEN 
M. ELLINWOOD '72 on May 27 , 
1972, in Warwick, R. 1. 
Captain Zoltan Nagy and THERESA 
ANNE GALLONIO ' 71 on May 27 
in Norwalk, Conn. 
Mich el Michalewich and MARTH<\, 
L. GOLZ '66 on May 27 in Fall River, 
Mass. 
DENIS P. HAZEBROUCK '71 and 
Judith Raduenz on November 18, 
1972. 
GEORGE E. KANE '71 and FAY 
WHITEHEAD '72 on November ~2 
in Barrington, R. 1. 
Bruce B. McCabe and MARCIA EL­
LEN KAY '67 on November 4 111 
North Attleboro, Mass. 
BRUCE E. KLEESE and France, T. 
Pelonero on September 9, 1972 In 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
DANA STEWART LAMPER T '71 
and Cheryl Ann Carvalho in OCt'l­
ber , 1972. 
WILLIAM A. MARTIN '69 and 
Linda Coomey on November 11 in 
Hyannis, Mass. 
'') 
Rene Boulay and PATRICIA A. 
MEROLA '72 on August 5, 1972. 
ARTHUR G. P APPAS '72 and Vir­
ginia Sarantakas on October 29. 
ALBERT J. PEREIRA '72 and 
Carole Yvonne Rondeau on May 27 
in Pa'wtucket, R. 1. 
NORMAND POISSON '70 and Irene 
Hluschewskyj on May 20 1n ''''j]­
braham, .Mass. 
DAVID R . ROWE '69 and Mary 
Lynn Cardone on June 3 in Fair· 
field, Conn. 
GERARD J. ROY, Jr., '70 and Ngu· 
yen Thi Thanth Hien on Septem­
ber 9 in Saigon, South Vietnam. 
JAMES A. SENESE '65 and Bernice 
E. Heath on July 7 in Enfield, Conn. 

JOSEPH 1. SHORE '72 and Carol 





David L. Bouvier and SUSAN MARY 

STRICKLAND '67 on June 3 in 

Woonsocket, R . 1. 

ROBERT JOHN SWIFT '69 and Ju­





Robert J. Bires and ALIS rvIARIE 

TETREAULT '60 on December 9 

in Lincoln, R . 1. 

Franis Detillis and SUZANNE VIN­

CENT '72 on August 27 111 West 

\Varwick, R. I. 

RICHARD WALDECK '68 and 





RICHARD L. WINDT '68 and Don­
na Jean Hiza on June 3 in Fairfield, 
Conn. 
Dr. E. Gardner Jacobs to Be 
Heritage Hall of Fame Inductee 
Bryan t's Chancellor and former 
president, Dr. E. Gardner Jacobs, will 
be inducted into the Rhode Island 
H eritage Hall of Fame at their eighth 
:ll1nual dinner on May 24. May is 
Rhode Island Heritage Month. 
He is the first Br yan t alumnus to be 
so honored. 
Al umni and friends are invi ted to 
be present for the award , which will 
be made at a dinner in the Provi­
dence Civic Center. Tickets and ad­
ditional information may be ob­
tained from: Mr. Ambrose Smith, 
Managing Editor, Pawtuxet Valley 
Daily Times, 1353 Main Street, West 
Wanvick, RI 02893. 
The Rhode Island Heritage Hall o[ 
Fame was fo unded in March 1965. It 
was established for the purpose o( 
spotlighting the contributions of those 
'whose efforts have added significantly 




B. BERNICE CROSS JENCKS was 
a recent visitor to the Bryant campus. 
She is ·a retired secretary and resides 
in Providence. 
1929 
ROSALIA GENTILE is a clerk­
stenographer with the nursing home 
unit of the Rhode Isl and D epart­
ment of Social and R ehabilitative 
Services. 
1932 
B. RICHARDS EASTON is a con­
tributor to a new volume entitled 
"New Voices in American Poet!ry 
1972", published by Vantage Press, 
Inc. Bert was a guest lecturer in De­
cember at t'he U niversi ty of Wash· 
ington in Seattle in a program series 
sponsored by the Student Union 
Committee on Cultural Relations. 
He resides in Attleboro, Mass. 
CLINTON N . WILLIAMS has 'l'e­
tired from h is posi tion of adminis· 
trative assistant in :the Office of Bud· 
get and Fiscal Planning at Brown 
University. 
1934 
DONALD FARRINGTON retired in 
January from Firestone Tire and 
Rubber Company in Fall River, 
Mass. He expects to devote more 
time to his hobby of genealogy. 
FRANCIS J. VARIEUR, retired dep· 
uty super intendent of schools in Paw· 
tucket, was honored at a testimonial 
in January at the Le Foyer Club, of 
which he was a founding member. 
1936 
WINIFRED E. BROMLEY is a 
school psychologist in the Boston 
schools. 
(KARSTENS) 
'47 was honored as one of 225 sales 
associates in the seventeen Rich Port, 
Realtor offices, serving Northwest and 
Western Chicago. Ruth captured 
three of the four categories in their 
northwest division: largest number or 
referrals sold outside the Rich Port 
organization; greatest number of sales, 
and hig;hest dollar volume of sales and 
listings. 
She is associated with their Arling· 
ton Heights Office, and resides in Elk 
Grove Village, Illinois. While at Bry· 
ant she was Edi torial Director of the 
Archway, Secretary of Sigma Iota Beta 
Sorority, and Co-Editor of the 1947 
L edger. Married to Curt Helbig '47, 
they have two children. 
ALSTON RIGBY is executive vice 
president of Fall River Savings Bank. 
1939 
GEORGE J. KELLEY has become a 
consul tant and financial and busi­
ness counselor. He has retired from 
his position as senior vice president 
at Swank, Inc., of Attleboro, Mass. 
1942 
ELIZABETH O'CONNELL BARRY 
has been appointed vice president. 
administration for John J. Orr & 
Son, Inc. stevedores and marine tel" 
minal operators in Providence. 
GORDON C. MEIKELJOHN, vice 
president at Industrial National Bank 
in Providence, has a son, Gordon, who 
will en ter Bryan t this fall. 
1943 
DOl ALD W. MEDLEY is a senior 
accountant with the law firm of Har­
ris and Gifford in Providence. 
1947 
vVe are saddened to report that Dr. 
George Robert Church, husband of 
LUCILLE "SUE" ROLL ETT A 
CHURCH died last August 23 after 
a lengthy illness. He directed the 
Orilha Osteopathic Clinic in Orillia, 
Ontario, Canada. l1hey have two 
children, Stuart and Suzanne. 
CONCETTA MAIORANO MERO­
LA is an executive secretary for Peat, 
Marwick Mitchell and Company in 
Worcester, Mass. Married to Francis 
L. Merol!a '48, their son will enter 
Bryant in the Freshman Class this 
September. 
1948 
EDWARD T. FURY is manager of 
the order and shipping department 
for Trifari-Krussman and Fishel in 
East Providence. 
FRANCIS R. MEROLA has been 
promoted to senior supervisor and re­
gional coordinator for Occupa tional 
Education for the Worcester, Mass., 
area of the Department of Educa­
tion. He retired from the UniteJ 
States Air Force in 1966. 
1949 
GEORGE P. ADAMS has been elect­
ed presiJent of the Great Barrington 
Savings Bank in Grea t Barrington, 
Mass. 
FREDERYK S. BALICKI has been 
elected an assistant secretary of The 
Hartford Insurance Group. He re­
sides in Newington, Conn. 
LAWRENCE J. FERRI has been ap­
pointed Rhode Island State Banking 
Commissioner by newly-elected Gov· 
ernor Philip Noel. His predecessor, 
FRANK CARAMADRE '49 has re­
turned to his position as Chief Credit 
Union Examiner in the same agency. 
ROBERT H. GRAHAM is adminis­
trative assistant to the chief executive 
officer of Hedison Corpora tion in 
Providence. 
EDWARD O'CONNELL and his 
wife, DOROTHY (Hines) '41, and 
his brother-in-law, JAMES Mc­
LAUGHLIN '53 and his wife, ALICE 
(Hines) '41, were named to the Board 
of Incorporators of Kent County Me­
morial Hospital, "Warwick, Rhode Is­
land, at the annual meeting of the 
Corporation in ovember, 1972. 
1950 
JULIAN BROWNSTEIN has been 
named general manager of radio sta­
tion WORC in Worcester, M·ass . 
MELVIN GLOBUS is president of 
Attleboro Tire and Appliance Com· 
pany. His wife, HOPE (Fierstein), 
was a classmate. 
PETER L. POWERS has been ap­
pointed assistant vice president of 
Northern National Bank in Presque 
Isle, Maine. 
1951 
EDWARD H. CLARKE is systems 
manager for Sperry UNIVAC, han­
dling computer installations in the 
State of Florida . 
13 
1952 
RONALD R. GOUDEY is district 
manager in the Richmo.nd, ~alifor­
nia, District for AtlantIc RIchfield 
Company. 
1953 
JOHN J. FITZGERALD is a n aUl~it 
manager with Peat, Marwlck, ]\IIlt­
chell and Company in Providence. 
DAVID J. GARDAM has been elect­

ed vice-presiden t-employee . relatIOns 

for the National Broadcas ting Com· 





EDWARD E. MAGNER III is man­

ager for Monterey Insurance Agencies_ 
ANDREW VOLLARO, a seH-em­
ployed insurance agent in Bristol, 
R . 1., was named to the post oE depu­
ty sheriff in January to serve the first 
division district court. 
EARL R. "WILLIS is branch man­
ager of Chrysler Credit Corp. in Buf­
folo, N. Y. 
1955 
ROBERT A. MITCHELL has been 
elected assistant vice president and 
assistant treasurer of Allendale Mu­
tual Insurance Company in Provi­
dence. 
1956 
ROBERT T. FULLER is president, 
treasurer, and owner of Goodman 
Machine, Inc., machine tool builders 
in Seekonk, Mass. He was formerly 
associa;ted with Cumberland Engi­
neering Company and Gorham Com­
pany Division of Textron . He pur­
chased Goodman Machine in 1969. 
PETER L. KALOOSTIAN has been 
elected a vice president of Virginia 
and Spanish Peanut Company, ProvI­
dence. 
RAYMOND E. LOVELAND is asso­
ciate comptroller in the general ac­
counting department of M'assachu­
setts Mutual Life Insurance Company 
in Springfield. 
14 
Rabat Bolduc and his wife, j\;[arlene, and Richard and Jud ith Ferrin ;-"'erdon were 
recent visitors to the camtJus. The Newton 's "es ide in Saratoga, California, and the Bold llc's 
in Nashua , N_ H. 
BEVERLY VEZINA !"{ATULA re­
ceived a Master of Arts degree from 
Rider College in Trenton, N. J., last 
June. She earned her Certified Pro­
fessional Secretary distinction in 1970. 
Beverly teaches in the busin ess and 
management institute, Brookdale Col­
lege, Lincroft, N. J. 
ROBERT E. SPRAGUE is president 
of Plastic Process ing M·achinery Inc., 
headquartered in Barrington, R. 1. 
1H57 
JOSEPH GUIOT is an assistant ~ice 
president of Rhode Island HospItal 
Trust National Bank, and has charge 
of the Tax Department. 
JAMES MAHON, Jr., assistant vice 
president of Chemical Bank of Suf­
folk , N. Y., has been made chief 
mortgage officer for all mortgage fi· 
nancing of the bank. 
ROBERT E. RADICAN is president 
of Concourse, Inc., a Providence based 
multi-company. 
RONALD L. THERIAULT is execu­
tive vice president of the Lynn (Mass.) 
Area Chamber of Commerce. 
1958 
SUZANN DEPUTY BUSH is presi­
den t oE her own real ty firm, selling 
in sourthern Indiana. She is a grad­
uate of the Graduate Realtor Insti· 
tute, and is working toward addition­
al designations with the National In­
stitute of Real Estate Appra isers and 
the National Institute of Real Estate 
Brokers. 
JOHN D. FITSCHEN is execu tive 
vice president and general man ager 
of "Wisco H ardware Company in 
]\II adison, vVisconsin. 
JUDE B. RUTTEN h as been named 
a m anager for the Caldor Store, and 
lives in Groton, Conn. 
JOHN SEITZ is vice president in 
charge of the Brattleboro Bank, Brat­
tleboro, Vermon t. 
1959 
RICHARD H. BAYLIS is vice presi­
dent of T. H. Baylis Company in 
'Warwick, R. 1. 
EDWARD and SONJA AVEDISIAN 
POLLARD have a second son, Doug­
las Edward, born July 4, 1972. 
RONALD J. SADER is vice presi­
dent-accounting for ?vIichael Schia­
vone and Sons, Inc., and retains h is 
association with the International Of­
fice of Your Father's Mustache, head­
quartered in New York City. 
1960 
JAMES and MARIE NUZZO BEES­
MER have four daughters, Jackie, 
Cindy, Kathy, and Jeanne. 
1961 
WILLIAM G. HEEKS, lr., IS vice 
president and a director of Hanson & 
Orth, Inc. in Darien, Conn. His firm 
imports fibre, and his business trips 
have taken him around the world 
twice, plus South America. 
1962 
JOHN and JUDITH LOMBARDI 
CAMPBELL have relocated in War­
wick, R. I. They have a daughter, 
Andrea Joan, born August 9. 
ARTHUR CARON is president and 
general manager of Springfield Cast 
Products, a division of Koehring, in 
Massachusetts. 
FRANK DELMONICO, vice presi­
dent for business affairs and treasurer 
of Bryant College, spoke at the Janu­
ary meeting of the Rhode Island 
Chapter of the Construction Specifi­
cations Institute, held at the new 
campus. 
DAVID A. FRAZIER is regional 
sales manager for Damon/IEC Di­
vision, Needham, Mass. 
ELIZABETH WALENDA TRU­
DELLE has been inducted into the 
Beta Mu Chapter of Delta Pi Epsilon, 
National Honorary Fraternity for 
Business Educators. 
1963 
CATHERINE CIULLO is a secre­
tary at G. T. Schjeldahl Company in 
East Providence, R. 1. 
George and JUDITH TERWILLI­
GER FUCHS have a son, P'aul Chri s­
tian, who will be one year old in 
April. Their daughter, Suzanne, will 
be four in May. 
ANTHONY G. PORRECA has re­
ceived a Doct·or of Education degree 
from Boston University. He is an 
assist'an t professor of ed uca tion at 
Bryant, and is residing in Provi­
dence. 
DONALD L. QUATTROCHIO is a 
financial consultant for Dunn and 
Bradstreet in Boston. 
THOMAS A. TAYLOR is serving as 
presiden t of t'he Adjusters Association 
of Rhode Island. 
EVERETT and JANET EATON 
WALKER have re located in Erie, 
Pennsylvania. Ev is accoun ting de­
partment su pervisor with the Kaiser 
Aluminum Forging plant there. 
J. LOUIS ZIPKIN, controller a t the 
Rogers Corp., Rogers, Conn ., is teach­
ing at Quinebaug Valley Community 
College. 
1964 
MICHAEL STORTI is president and 
owner of Storti Asosociates, headquar­
tered in Providence. His firm is affi· 
liated with other independent agen­
cies and will handle recruitment of ex­
ecutive and middle management per­
sonnel. 
1965 
JAMES J. TARANTINO, Jr. , is a 
lawyer with ·the firm of Alfred K. 
Braim in Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 
RICHARD H. and 'Marta WOLK­
IND's son's name is Bryan Eric. 
Bryan's first name was omi tted in 
the last issue of the magazine. 
1966 
DAVID L. GOOLGASIAN is in 
charge of the Rhode Island Hospital 
Trust National Bank's new branch 
in Johnston, R. L 
ELIZABETH LANDGREN GULUZ­
ZY is an executive secretary for the 
regional sales manager of the Atlan­
tic Region-North for the Investors 
Diversified Services, Inc. She resides 
in Oakland, N. ]. 
RICHARD A. SOREL is eastern 
marketing director with the Student 
Ski Association. Richard and Linda 
(Caruso) '67 are residing in Seekonk, 
M ass. 
MARIO J. ZANGARI has become 
a partner in the law firm of Copelan, 
Schiff, and Zangari in N ew Haven , 
Conn. H is wife, PATRICIA ANN, 
has opened 'an exotic plan t shop 
called "The Beanstalk." 
Joseph and JANET PAGE ZURRO 
have a son, Joseph, Jr., born Novem­
bel' 19. They also have two d(jugh­
ters, Donna and Deborah, and reside 
in Cranston. 
1967 
GEORGE F. BARNES is sales man­
ager of W es tvaco Corporation's Dis­
play Division. 
CLARENCE L. BIXLER, Jr., has be­
come an ·account executive with New­
hard, Cook, and Company of Denver, 
Colorado, members of the New YorK 
Stock Exchange. 
Captain },/IARTIN J. CONNOLLY j, 
chief of procurement a t the United 
States Air Force Procurement Center 
in Tainan, Taiwan. 
Philip and CAROLE O 'BRIEN 
COOK have a son , Brandon John , 
born November I. They reside in 
Fairfax, Virginia. 
Robert H. and LORRAINE SHORT 
FRYE have twins, Kristen and Greg­
ory, born October 14. They reside 
in Foxboro, Mass. 
SHE L DON KANTROWITZ re­
ceived a Master of Science degree in 
Administration las t August from The 
George Washington University, 'Wash­
ington, D.C. 
RICHARD A. KAUFMAN is a medi­
cal service representative with G. D. 
Searle & Co. Richard and Betsey 
have a daughter, Heather Lynn, horn 
in Sep tember, 1972, and r eside in 
Seymour, Conn. 
IRWIN B. KURNS is district sa les 
manager fo r E. and J. Gallo Winery 
for the state of New Jersey. 
ELIZABETH NAWROCKI has com­
pleted degree requirements a t Cen­
tral Connecticut State College for 
her degree in Business Administra­
tion. 
SUSAN L. THOMAS is a legal secre­
tary for the law firm of Corcoran, 
Peckham, & Hayes in Newport, R. I. 
1968 
Robert and LINDA HOWE AL­
BERT have a daughte r, JC'nn ifer Lin­
15 
da, born August 31, 1972. They re­
side in Casselberry, Florida. 
PHILIP C. BOTANA is general 
manager of International Aviation. 
located at the vVestchester County 
Airport, White Plains. N. Y. 
]OHN R. CONLEY, ]r., is a State 
Agent with the Hanover Group, an 
insurance firm in Providence. 
A. BARRY LEIBOWITZ has com­
pleted requirements for his Master 
of Business Administr·ation degree 
at Chapman College, Orange, Cali­
fornia. He is separated from the 
U . S. Air Force, resides in Lakeland, 
Florida, with his wif , Beverly and 
their son, Scott. He is associated with 
Redman Industries in production 
management. 
GARY D. McCONNELL has been 
promoted to senior associate pro· 
grammer with IBM, Kingston, N . Y. 
RO ALD A. and RUTH MENARD 
McKENNA have a daughter, Carolyn 
Frances, who was one year old in 
Febru·ary. He is the director of dis­
tributive education at Central Falls 
High School. 
Anthony and MARY JANE CUN­
NINGHAM SED LAC K have a 
daughter, Heather Jane, born Octo­
ber 15. 
JEAN SOUZA is head of the busi­
ness department at Somerset High 
School, Somerset, Mass. 
DORIS J. THOMSON is a medical 
secret'ary in the Laboratory -of Com­
munity Psychiatry, Harvard Medical 
School. 
1969 
ALAN R. COOPER and his 'wife, 
Bonnie, have a son, Adam David, 
born October 28. They reside in 
\Voreester, Mass., where Alan is as­
sociat d wi th Atlas Press. 
ROBERT J. CRAGAN has been pro­
moted to dealer accounting repre­
sentative at the Albany, N . Y., In­
16 
ternational Harvester Truck Divi­
sion. 
DUNCAN and VIRGINIA ROBIN­
SON GIFFORD are residing IJ1 
Greenville, R. 1. He is assistant con­
troller at Woonsocket Hospi tal. She 
is a CPA and is a principal revenue 
agent for the State of Rhode Island 
in the Oorporation Tax Department. 
GARY KEIGHLEY of Harmony, 
R. 1., has been promoted to assistant 
oper.ations manager and director of 
aviation education for V\Tiggins Air­
ways, Norwood, Mass. 
BRUCE E. KLEESE is the senior fi­
nancial analyst for Color Systems and 
Footwear divisions of Inmont Corpo­
ration in New York City. He and his 
wife, Frances, are residing in Passaic, 
New Jersey. 
ROBERT JOHN SWIFT 1S em­
ployed by Honeywell, Inc., in Lex­
ington, Mass. 
1970 
FRANCIS C. BOUCHER is presi­
dent of two recently merged firms, 
New England Pacific Corp., of Green­
ville and Design Graphics, Inc. of 
Providence. 
JOHN B. BENNETT, III is a senior 
marketing representative for Genesis 
One Computer Corp. of Wellesley, 
Mass. 
GERARD J. ROY, Jr., is an ac­
countant for the Federal Electric Cor­
poration, a subsidiary of ITT in 
Long Binh, South Vietnam. 
MAURE ' CONLEY SHERWIN 
is a secretary at the nited States 
Coast Guard Academy Hospital in 
New London, Conn. 
NINA M. WEST is a medical secre­
tary for Medical Specialists, Inc. in 
Providence. 
1971 
RICHARD G. HAGAN is a staff au­
ditor in management consultant di­
vmon services for V\Tallach & Tay­
lor, accountants in Old Saybrook, 
Conn. 
CHARLES C. HASKELL, ]r., is a 
junior co-ordinator at Pervel Indus­
tries, Plainfield, Conn. 
KATHLEEN LA!VIB HOWARD is 
teaching at Annapolis High School 
in Annapolis, Maryland. 
1972 
PATRICIA MEROLA BOULAY is 
teaching at Abington, Mass. , High 
School. 
SHARON CAVALLARO is teaching 
at Somerset High School, Somerset, 
VLass. 
RICHARD CHARNACK is an ac­
cou n t executive with \ IV]AR Radio, 
Providence. 
SUZANNE VINCENT DETELLIS 
i employed by Creamer, Trowbridge, 
Case & Basford, Inc., an advertising 
agency in Providence. 
BRENDA GARDINER has been 
named personal secretary to Richard 
J. Israel, Attorney General for the 
State of Rhode Island. A legal secre­
tarial major, Brenda has been work­
ing in the Organized Crime Unit of 
the Attorney General's Office. 
GARY A. JACOME has graduated 
from the Coast Guard Training Cen­
ter, Cape May, N. J. 
RICHARD A. KAPLIN and THOM­
AS E. PRENDERGAST are auditors 
wi th t'he Department of Justice, Of­
fie of Internal Audit, 'Washington , 
D.C. 
ARTHUR G. PAPPAS is employed 
by ITT Grinnell Corp. in Providence. 
EDWARD J. PERRY has been pro­
moted to lieutenant with the Provi­
dene Police Department. He is .ld­
ministrative assis tant to the director 
of the detective bureau. 
STEPHEN E. TYAS is manager of a 
Morse Shoe Company store -and re-
ides in Cheektowaga, N. Y. 
.. 
Bryant Alumni Chairs A Welcome Commencement Gift 

Bryant Evening Division To Offer B.S. Degree 
For A.S. Secretarial Alumni 
Beginning in September, 1973, the E vening Divi­
siu n \\'ill offer a Bachelor of Science elegr c in 
Bw)ines, A.dminislration with a miljor concentra­
lion in Office Admini striltio n. Candidates for this 
d egree sho lild h a\'e already completed the associilte 
d egree i ll secrelari:Ji science ei ther at Bryant or 
ulldn a , imiLH program. 
'i ludeliLs gLl dll :ll ing from this program wi ll be 
(Iu:llificd lor positiom in personnel, office manage­
IIlCll t, puhli c reLttions, government an d as executive 
;) \S l.sl;1 n ts . 
\\ ' 11 ile ;ltiJlIi ssi o ll lo tlie program is not exd llsi\'e-
I) 0 pe ll to BryZl llt gr:ld Ui:l te~, th e program \I'as de­
si'!.Jlcd and milde ;)l'ailable for the benefit of our 
\~;T(,l;lri:d ;l lllllltli. Candidates will be evaluated 
'lrin h i ll accordance with the present Bnanl asso­
ci,llT 'dq.>:n'(' I'l' Cjui n 'l1lclllS. These Il;l sic' require­
ments are noll' sixty-six semester hOllrs of study in­
cluding 120 \I'.p.rn. in shorthand and 60 IV.p.m. in 
t)'pe\\Ti l i ng. 
1'"0 1' additional infortll:tlioll YOII 111. 11 \\Till' lO 
r illlol!l , p, Cartwright, Director 01 t lte Fn'lling 
Di\ isiol{ :ll t il e Coll~ge. ' 
One of the most welcomc g ifts to a 
,,,;radu:tte i, an ,-\lumni Ch <lir. Their 
di stincti\ 'e colonial des ign adds ;J 
[Ouch or elegance to Zlll) home or 
office. 
Or, YOli may wa nt to celcbrate your 
O\\' n graduation ,lI1ni\'e r,an' w itil a 
~i[t t~ )ollrself. ' 
:\.ll chairs are black \\ jtll )!;old trim 
and [' ;Iye :1 hand-stenciled seal of tli e 
College. Tile :trm chair is aV:li lablc 
"ilh chen;' ;Irm ,>, if desired. 
T he ch<lirs ,ucshipped to )OU from 
C;ll'(lnCl', .\f :lS'; ICllll sclts, I'xpress col­
li'l l . The approximate R .E.A. ship­
pin)!; ch;I ,'gc, for an arm chair, the 
Itca\'ie\l of tile t\\'o s tyl es are: 
Destinn lion: 
Bosto n, Hartford, or 
Providence Sl3 
.:\ew York City S I f)" 
\\ ';Isllington , D. c:. 
·5 17 
Ch iC:1go .~2 0 
S;l ll ['1':1 ncisco S30 
':;For d eJivery in New York City onl y 
;Icld: 
55 for res idential address , or .$4 
fur business address. 
Send yo ur orcler to the Bry;ll1t Col­
lege Alumni Association , Bryant Col­
lege, Smithfield, RI 02917. Include 
your check for thc appropriate 
;11110(1 1)t ;IS ,Ii 0\1'11 for the cha ir style 
\Il U \\'i,il. 
. \11 11 CIt,lir, eilher ;ill IJhck 
tIl' chern' :11'111, SjS 
Hoston Roc ker .'l40 
PI Che aIlo\\' , IX " 'eeb for del iH,), ' 
o [ ;0 111' e:l:1ir. Al though )OU lllay 
pi:tcc :111 order :Il ;)nnimc duril1 ."; the 
The Arm Chair 
ALLAN BARR '61 
21 DiPonte Drive 
Johnston, RI 2919 
Enrollment Re presentat ive for Blue Cross- Blue 
Sh ie ld , Providence. Ma rried Dorothy Petrella . 
CHARLES E. BRADLEY '69 
40 Firglode Avenue 
Rive rs ide, RI 02915 
General Accounta nt at Bostitch, I nc., East 
Greenwich , RI. Marri ed Helene Da cy '57. 
KAREN CALKINS CARLEY '68 
141 Armington Street 
Cronston, RI 02905 
I nstru ctor of Secre tarial an d Office Education , 
Bryant College. Married Robert Carley. 
CANDIDATES FOR 
VOTE FOR THREE­
: C(I f , lor Comlllcncement delivery 
(J II Il l' lJ) your oreIer must be re­
ee ived no later than May I. 
Thc .\lumni Office would be 
p :cI,ed to :Is.,isl you in haying your 
order filled if \OU li\'e \\' ith ill the 
]>m\' id e nee ;Irea' o r Ilearb\' '\I a'isa­
(h ll ,>elts ily :lrr:lrIging to h~I\ 'e yo ur 
<11:lir tic i i\ned to the Collep;e. 
The Boston Rocker 
DONALD A. LOPES 158 
71 Duncon Avenue 
Providence, RI 02906 
Owner-Treasurer, Kentucky Fried Ch icken, Inc. , 
Pr ovide nce . 
ROBERT E. METIVIER 160 
59 Woodside Avenue 
Pawtucket, RI 02861 
Assistant Treasure r and Credit Committee Mem ­
ber, Pawtuck et Credit Union , Pawtuc ket , RI. 
Married Carol Ann O' Brien. 
WALTER C. TILLINGHAST '53 
3 Coac h Road 
Wa!pole, MA 02081 
Presid ent of The Spauld ing Company, Randolph , 
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